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1 - 1 yuyu

my version
of
Yuyu Hakusho

by:punkrocker

We find our heros in a dark forest.Koenma sent them on weird mission to find a woman with
strange magic powers that he wants to get on profile.Its two days before Valintines day and Hiei dosen't
have a date.
"So, Kuwabara who's your valintine."Yusuke chuckles."Duh Yukina she's my one true love."Kuwabara
answers.Hiei
shivers.(For people who don't know Yukina and Hiei are related -_- sigh I wish he tell her)"Hey Kurama
who is your valintine?" Yusuke asked "Yeah, I heard you and Botan were going out." Kuwabara
questions."Yes, Botan is my date."
Kurama answers.Both Yusuke and Kuwabara started laughing.(I don't think Kurama and Hiei are gay
+_+) "Hey Hiei do you have a date?" Kurama asked."No!"Hiei answers "Dating is for the weak minded".
Yusuke points at a woman in the bushes. "I think thats the one were suposed to meet?". The woman
spots them.She has long brown hair,green eyes, a black skirt, and top with a red dragon design on
it."Oh, hello you must be the spriat detectives."she questioned.
Hiei started staring at her.He blushed in an instant."Yeup, thats us and you are?"Yusuke asked."My
name is Jennifer Benji."Jennifer answered."Ok, Koenma wants a profile on you so were going to need
you birthday,your blood type,and what you can do."Yusuke explains. He takes out a pen and waits for
her to talk. "I was born 12/3/90 in Tokyo,Japan." "My blood type is A positive." "I go to the same school
that you two go to." "I have the abilty to fly with my wings of light."
"I poof stuff up with a wave of my wand.""And I have magic pets at home."Jennifer explains."Ok, all we
need is your powers." "Kuwabara you'll be the test dummy."Yusuke explains."Why me?!?!"Kuwabara
asked."Because""Because why"(Ok, this is going to take a while lets skip that part ok ~_~)Kuwabara
steps in front of Jennifer."I'll go easy on you ok."Kuwabara offers."Thanks, but that won't be
nessary."Jennifer offers.(Ok this is also a boring part so lets skip it ~_~)
"And the winner is Jennifer!"Kurama yells. Kuwabara was on the ground face first."Oh, here is a potion
to help you with
that."Jennifer reaches into her pocket and grabs a potion and hands it to Kuwabara. "Ok, we'll send this
to Koenma and see what happens."Yusuke explains.



 To be countined...

Please comment!



2 - 2 yuyu

 My version
of
Yuyu hakusho 2

By: punkrocker

When we last saw our heros they met Jennifer Benji.Hiei fell in love with the women.Yusuke sent the
profile to Koenma he will decied what to do with it."Hey,Yusuke what does Koenma want with that file
anyway?"Kuwabara asked."I don't know maybe were getting a new detective or somthing."Yusuke
answers.In a near by tree Hiei is picking petals off a flower."She loves me, she loves not ,she loves
me."Hiei countined.Mean while down below. "Hey guys,whats up."Jennifer asked."Hey Yusuke since you
know that I have powers I can do this."Jennifer pointed her finger at Yusuke and gave him a wege."That
was for taking my sandwhich."Jennifer explained.Kuwabara started laughing his brains out.Jennifer
spots Hiei in a tree."Oh,Hey Hiei mind if come up?"Jennifer asked.Hiei looked at her and blushed
again."I'll take that as a yes."Jennifer climbs the tree."What are you doing in this tree?"Jennifer
asked.Hiei doesn't answer."Hey, you want to go to my house?"Jennifer asked hoping he'd say yes.Hiei
nodded and jumped from the tree.Jennifer followed.Yusuke finally gets the underwear off his
head."Jennifer your dead meat!!"Yuske yells and runs after her.

 To be countined



3 - 3yuyu

My Version of
Yuyu Hakusho
3
By:punkrocker

We find Jennifer and Hiei walking to Jennifer's house."Hiei,do you have a date for Valintines
day?"Jennifer asked.(Hiei has been waiting for this moment)"No, love is for the....."Hiei paused and
thought for a second."Great,we can go together."Jennifer said."Well heres my house lets go in.".They
walked in and saw a little girl with two brown buns,brown eyes,with yellow pjs."Hi,I'm Kikyo."the girl
said.There was another girl on the couch playing video games.She had black pig tails , blue eyes,,jeans
and a green shirt."Thats my sister Misty. She's kinda lazy."Kikyo chuckled."What did you say
terwp!?!"Misty yelled."Misty, weren't you supposed to watch
Kikyo?"Jennifer reminded her.She ignored her and countined playing.(My little brother does that all the
time+_+.)"All right then"Jennifer mumbled.She pointed her finger at the game and it got
unplugged."Hey,I was playing that!"Misty yelled.Jennifer had a scary look on her face that would scare
anyone. "Kikyo,Lets go to our room."Misty said nervously.Misty grabbed Kikyo and ran to their
room."What did you do?"Hiei asked."Just a little trick I learned."Jennifer answerd.They both sat on the
couch.Jennifer was looking at Hiei's forhead."Whats that thing on your head?"Jennifer asked.Hiei
covered his forhead."It's nothing really!"Hiei said nervously."No that's somthing let me see it."Jennifer
reached for the bandage."Don't do that!"Hiei tried to get her to stop before she unravled the cloth."Oh,a
Jagan eye it's so beautiful."Jennifer admired the third eye.Hiei sighed out of relief.Jennifer started to
wrap the bandage around Hiei's head.Hiei blushed again."Go ahead kiss her."a voiced
whispered.Hiei turned around and saw a cat.The black cat winked at him and jumped off the couch.Hiei
was closing in for the kiss.(Oh man this is great go get some popcorn quick+_+)Jennifer lips met Hiei's
lips and the sound of fireworks sprang into their heads.(How romantic ^_^).

To be countined
Please comment!!!!!



4 - Valintines day

 A
Yuyu Hakusho
ValintinesDay

By:punkrocker

Jennifer was waiting for Hiei to get ready for their date."Hiei,whats taking so long.It's been two
hours!?!"Jennifer complained." I'm not going to wear this it's to stupid."."Oh come on it can be that
bad.".Hiei
opened the door.He was dressed in a white tuxedo and his hair was slicked back."Ewwww,your right
that is bad.Lets try somthing else."Jennifer pointed her wand at him.Hiei was wearing a black jacket,a
white shirt,black pants,and his hair was like normal."Thats more like it."."Jennifer was wearing a black
tank top,black shorts,and her hair was long with a flower in her hair that Hiei gave her."Where should we
go?".Jennifer had a list in her hand."We can go to the fair,the beach,or we could go to the dance club
down the street."Jennifer explained."Cross out the dance club.We can head to the fair."Hiei was heading
to the door."Wait a second I want to give you somthing.I made you this."Jennifer handed him a head
band that said "Hiei + Jennifer"on it.Hiei
warped it around his head."I like it"Hiei kissed her on the cheek.They both walked out the door.They
were at the fair."What should we go on first?".Hiei had his eye on the "Barf til you drop"roller
costar."Nooo"Hiei thougt."Oh,the haunted house let's go."Jennifer and Hiei ran for the ride."Hey,Hiei
what are you doing here."a voice asked.Hiei turned around and saw Kuwabara and Yukina." I'm here
with my date"."Your date?I thougt you didn't have one.Who is your date?"He asked."Hey guys whats
up."Jennifer walked up beside Hiei and kissed him on the cheek."Jennifer is your date!?!?"Kuwabara
yelled."Yeah"Jennifer answered.They went on the ride.(This is going to be a while)They got off the
ride."That wasn't scary."Hiei complained."Oh look a test your strength game."Jennifer ran to the
game."Oh look at that teddy bear!"Jennifer was staring at the bear."You want it?"Hiei asked." I'll get
it."Hiei got the mallet and hit the bell so hard it fell off."Here you go"the man said he handed him the
bear."Here Jennifer."Hiei handed her the bear."Thank you Hiei Bear."(That is one werid pet name
#_#)They walked to the beach."This has been the Valintinesday ever."Jennifer explained."Jennifer,I
want you to know somthing."Hiei fiddled with his fingers.(This is going to be good+_+)"I wanted you to



know that I love you."Jennifer beaming."I love you too Hiei."

To be countined....



5 - Another Version

 Our story begins infront of Kurama's school.Hiei was waiting for the bell to ring and for Kurama
to walk through the doors.But,while he was waiting he felt a sudden chill up his spine.The wind
started to blow.It russeled the trees and rain began to fall.He looked up at the once clear blue sky
and wondered where the rain came from.Finally the bell rang,but before he jumped down from
the tree.He noticed something glaring at him.He looked at it again,but it was gone."Hello!"A
voice came from behind.Hiei jumped,turned around with a glare.It was girl,with long brown hair
tied with a red bow.Her green eyes sparkled like the dew on the leaves.Oddly,she was wearing
the boy's uniform."What do you want?!"She raised an eyebrow and shook her head."Relax,I'm
just being friendly.You're a friend of Kurama's,right?"Hiei took her by the throat and pined her
against the tree trunk."Who are you?And how do you know Kurama's name?"She glared at him
and tried to get out of his grip.She grabbed him and pull him off the tree.They fell to the ground
below with a loud thump.Fist after fist,they fought while students cheered them on.Kurama
struggled through the crowd.They stopped fighting,when Hiei ripped off her jacket.She blushed
and huddled on the ground.Her face red and tears running down her cheek."You..you...you
jerk!!"She sent Hiei and her jacket,flying through the air.Kurama sighed and handed the girl his
jacket.The crowd left with a few chuckles."Geez Kurama,I didn't know your friend would be this
much of a jerk!"."Well,you did catch him off guard..."."Wonder where he landed?" The girl ran off
with Kurama behind her.Mean while,by a near by lake.A splash disrupted the piece and quite of
the forest.A series of air bubbles came to the surface,along with Hiei.He gasped for air and swam
back to shore.He reached shore and cursed under his breath."How did she do that with just one
punch?She's definitly not human..."He thought."There you are!"He turned around to a the girl
again.He glared at her and his hand was hoovering over the hilt of his katana."Hiei,don't be so
aggresive."Kurama chuckled.She held out a hand to him."Let's start over,shall we?"He took her
hand.The hand shake seemed harmless,until Hiei threw into the lake.Her landing was a huge
splash in the middle of the lake."Hiei,that wasn't such a good idea."."And why not?"."That's the
princess of a demon world village."."And I care why?"."Forget it..."Kurama sighed.The princess
floated to the top.She started to splash and struggle."Should we help her?"."Hn..."Hiei started to
walk away from the shore.When Kurama turned back to the lake,she was already out of the
water.His eyes widen when he saw,wings sprouting out of her back.He blushed when he realized
the jacket fell off of her."Don't you dare walk away from me,you baka!!"She rushed towards him
without noticing her jacket was.She grabbed Hiei's shoulder and he was face to bandages.He
blushed and his eyes widened."Hey,I'm up here......"She looked down and blushed.
She started to whimper and ran towards the forest."Now look what you've done..."Kurama
chased her."For someone so strong,she is really senstive."Hiei ran after him.They found her
crying behind a tree.Kurama nugded Hiei and he knelt down to her.He rolled his eyes and
said"Look,I'm sorry.I didn't mean to be so agressive..."She looked at him with tear filled eyes.She
threw her arms around him and embraced him tightly.He blushed and looked to Kurama.Kurama
was just as confused as he was."Thank you...."She looked up at him.She gently kissed his lips
and buried her face in his chest.Hiei escaped from her embrace."What is with you?!First,you try
to kill me!Now,your kissing me and hugging me!Who are you exactly?!"Hiei demanded.She
stood up and started to giggle."I am Jennifer Benji,princess of the Angel Demons!Sorry about



before,but I needed to make sure you were tough enough."."For what exactly?"She handed them
a file."I need your help.You see,I was trapped in the castle of my home town.But,some how I
managed to escape.But I know she,will find me..."+_+Who is she hiding from?



6 - Childhood Terror

 They looked through the profile.Hiei held up a picture of a dark room.There were red eyes in the
background."I don't know who it is.I've never seen this lacky before."Jennifer looked at the
picture with a glare."Well,it's not my problem.Let the detective handle it..."Hiei started to walk
away.She looked at Kurama with a puzzled look."But,I thought you were the...."Hiei stopped and
looked back at her.A smirk appeared on his face."Not in this lifetime.Now,if you'll excuse
me...."He contined to walk away.Jennifer jumped on him and held him in a lung sqwishing
embrace."Please please,help me!!!I need your help!!!" Hiei's face was turning blue."Fine,I'll
help!!Just let go!!"He said with his last breath.She let go and he gasped for air."You won't take
"no" for an answer,will you?"Kurama shook his head."So, if you're not him.Then where is
he?"Jennifer asked."I think I might have an idea where he is."Kurama suggest.Later that
night,the rain stopped and Kurama lead her to a small arcade in town.Yusuke and Kuwabara
were walking out the arguing(again+_+)."I beat you fair and square!"."No way you
cheated!"."What?!How can I cheat at air hockey?"Jennifer's face lit up when she saw
them."Kuwa-chan?Yuki?" They turned around and they looked at her in confusion."Who are
you?"Jennifer's lit up expression faded into a furious scowl."You...don't..remember me!!"She
grabbed both of them by the collar.They were lifted at least a foot or two off the ground.Then
they were tossed against a tree.All of the water from the tree fell on them."Oh yeah,now I
remember.Jenny,you haven't changed a bit!"Yusuke chuckled.The scowl disappeared off her
face and she squeezed him tightly."Oh Yuki,I knew you'd remember!But,does Kuwa
remember?"."Who could forget a crazy girl like you?"Kuwabara replied.She let go of Yusuke and
switched to Kuwabara.Hiei glared at him."So Kurama,where's the detective?"Jennifer
asked."He's right beside you."Kurama pointed to Yusuke.Jennifer let out a bursting
laugh."You're kidding right?!"."And what's so funny?"."Sorry Yusuke,but it's seems impossible!I
mean back in elementary school,you were causing trouble not stopping it!"."He still
is..."Kuwabara agreed."Are you sure he's the guy I'm looking for?"Kurama nodded his
head.Jennifer sighed and handed him the file."What's this?"."I need your help with
something."."Why should I help you?"."Just think of it as a favor."Yusuke scanned though
it."Who's this Princess?"."I am..."There was a dead silcence and then a burst of laughter from
the two."Yeah right,you're not even a demon!"Jennifer summoned her wings and the laughter
stopped."Where the hell did those come from?I didn't sense demon aura coming from you!"."I'm
a master at disguising my demon aura.Not even the strongest sixth sense could tell."She
boasted proudly."So what do you want us to do?"Yusuke asked."I need you guys to protect
me!"She handed him a note.It said:

I ' m coming for you tonight!Surrender and your life will be spared!

"Well if you're so powerful,why don't you just take care of this yourself?"Hiei asked."I'm not as
strong as him.When he's around me,my power drops.And I'm left completely defenseless!Please
Yusuke,I really need your help!"."I guess so..."Jennifer squeezed him tightly."Thank you,thank
you!"."Your...welcome..now let go!"."Oops sorry..."She let go of him and gasped for
air.+_+Who's trying to kill her?+_+



7 - The Assissan

 Later that night,the guys were walking through the forest,towards Jennifer's cabin.The night air
was blowing through the trees like before.There were different animal noises from all over."This
place is giving me the creeps!Are we there yet?"Kuwabara asked with caution in eyes."Just a
little ferther..."Kurama glanced at the map Jennifer, gave him.Hiei stayed silcent."Something
wrong?"."Nothing..."."You're thinking of what happened earlier aren't you?"."Don't get any
ideas!"Hiei glared at him."By the way Yusuke,how did you meet Jennifer?"Kurama asked."We
were in the same elementary school.She used to beat up the boys that tried to flip her skirt.And I
just so happen to be in range.I don't know how she met Kuwabara."."You don't remember?We
fighting and we knocked her over.She got so pissed off, she beat the crap out of us!"."Sounds
like she made a good first impression..."Hiei said sarcasticly.A large cabin emerged from behind
the trees.Only one light was on.As they approached the cabin,they heard a scream.They busted
down door and rushed up the steps.There was a door wide open in the hallway.They rushed in
and saw Jennifer watching tv."Where did that scream come from?!"Yusuke asked."What
scream?Oh,you mean the movie?"."Movie?!We thought you in trouble!"."Oh Yusuke-kun,don't
get so worked up about it!"She started to giggle."Thanks for coming,I couldn't sleep knowing
that assassin was out to get me."She wrapped her arms around him and squeezed him
tightly."No problem....now...can you let...go..of..me?!"."Oh sorry!!"She let him go and he gasped
for air.She looked down the steps and saw the door on the floor.She glared at them and
said"Have you guys ever heard of a door knob?".They looked away and tried to ignore it.She
shook her and went down stairs.She put the door back in place and looked at Hiei.She blushed
and he raised an eyebrow,wondering what she was thinking(There is no mind reading in this
story.It ruins the entire plot!+_+)."You guys hungry?I can order,out if you want?"She asked(This
part is boring,let's skip it!+_+).After they ate Yusuke,Kuwabara,and Jennifer started playing video
games.Kurama was reading a book he brought.Hiei was watching Jennifer from the kitchen
counter.Jennifer put down the controller and started to walk up the steps."What tired of
losing?"Yusuke barked."No,just getting tired of kicking your @$$."Jennifer barked back."Before
I forget,if you guys get tired the guest room is the door at the end of the hall.Goodnight!"She
walked into her room.Kurama closed his book and headed up stairs."Turning in for the
night?"Hiei asked."Yes,by the way it would be smart if one of us were to stay in Jennifer's
room.To make sure the assassin doesn't get her."Kuwabara dropped the controller and headed
up stairs."I like the way you think Kurama!I'll volunteer to sleep in Jennifer's room!"."We're trying
to protect her,not scare her!"Yusuke chuckled."Hiei,why don't you stay in her room
tonight?"."Why me?"."Just a suggestion..."Hiei groaned and walked up stairs.He glared at
Kurama.He knocked on the door and it opened slightly.He walked in to see Jennifer in black and
pink pajamas, with her hair flowing down her back."Hi Hiei,whats up?"."Kurama thought you'd
be safer if someone stayed in here for the night.It was either me or the baka..."."I see your
point..."She blushed and turned her head away from him."You can sleep on the bed if you
want.I'll take the floor."Jennifer got up and went to her closet."You don't have to do that.We can
be mature about this.We can both sleep on the bed(Ooooh~_^)."They both blushed.Jennifer sat
on the bed,Hiei did the same."Hiei,I want to apologize about before.I was out of line.I just...."A
tear ran down her cheek."No one really treated me like a figther before.I'm always known as the
princess,or the weird girl at school."."It's okay...."The tears stopped and she looked at him.She



wrapped her arms around his neck."Hey,your not gasping for air.Wonder why?"."It's the
ribbon..."A voice said.They looked behind them and saw a man sitting on the window sile.His
short white hair didn't seem to move,his eyes were a light purple,his body was covered in silver
armor,and a dart shooter rested in his pocket."Who are you?"."I am Yuuwa,Queen Chino's noble
assassin!"Hiei got out of Jennifer's grip and pointed his katana at his face."Leave,unless you
wish to be killed!"Yuuwa started to laugh."You think a simple toy like that,can defeat me?!!"He
laughed so hard that he fell onto the floor.Jennifer quickly came behind him and pinned him to
the floor."Alright Yuuwa!!I want answers!!Why does Chino want to kill me?!!"Soon the laughter
stopped."She doesn't wish to kill you.She wants you to come home.She has finally found a
suitable fiance for you."Jennifer's eyes widened when she heard the news."Congrates...."Hiei
mumbled."Yuuwa,I want you to tell my mother, that I'm not coming home."."I'm sorry I can't do
that!"Suddenly a sword appeared in Jennifer's hand.She placed it near Yuuwa's head."Tell her or
die!"Yuuwa's face turned pale and he couldn't move."Alright,I'll tell her.But,let me give you a little
present first."He broke free from her grip and handed her a present(Huh?+_+).Before Jennifer
could get her eyes off the strange package,Yuuwa left in a flash."Should we open it?"."It's not
such a good idea."."Nonsense,he's one of Chino's assassin's.Chino would never hurt me!"She
opened the gift.It had a note inside.She picked up the note"Sweet dreams?".Suddenly, two darts
shot out of the box and hit both of them.They both dropped to the floor out cold.When Jennifer
awoke,she was lying side by side with Hiei.Kurama was next to her and Yusuke was sitting on
her bed."Glad your awake,did you have fun last night?"Kurama looked at both of them."It's not
like that!The assassin came into my room and drugged us!"Jennifer yelled."Whatever you
say!"Yusuke started to chuckle.Jennifer glared at him and realized that someone was
missing."Hey,where's Kuwa-chan?!"."The big lump is still asleep!"."I'm surpised he has woken
up yet."Jennifer turned to Hiei.He was still asleep on the floor.Kurama yawned and said"It's
late,we should go back to sleep."They both left the room.Jennifer just sat there,looking at
him."He looks so peaceful..."She said softly."Where have I seen that face before?".Later the next
morning,Hiei awoke on Jennifer's bed."What happened?"He turned his head and saw Jennifer on
the floor.He climbed off the bed and sat to Jennifer.She tried to wake her up by shaking her.She
didn't wake up."Hey Jennifer,wake up!!"He yelled in her ear.Nothing happened.That yell was loud
enough to Kuwabara's attention.He peeped in the doorway and looked at them on the floor."Oh
my gosh!!What the hell did you do Hiei?!!"Kuwabara to her side."I didn't do anything..."Hiei
mumbled."I knew this would happen!!But nooo,Kurama just had to insist!!!"."I told you,I didn't
do anything..."."How could you Hiei!!Sure she was annoying,but you didn't have to kill her!!!"."I
told you!!I didn't do anything!!"Hiei shouted.Finally after all that screaming,Jennifer awoke.She
stood up and they both looked at her."Will you two keep it down?I'm trying to sleep..."Her eyes
closed and drifted off.She fell on Hiei's lap(Accident,of course+_+).A smirk appeared on
Kuwabara's face."Oh I see..."He walked to the door and left."What is that baka thinking?"Hiei
looked down at Jennifer."What was she doing last night?"He tried to push her off.But,she was
too heavy."Hey Jennifer,wake up!"He shook her again.Her eyes opened slightly and she quickly
jumped to her feet."Hiei,what happened?!"."Nothing out of the oridinary,for you at
least..."Jennifer looked at the clock on the wall.Jennifer immeditly got up and rushed to her
dresser.She remembered that Hiei,was in the room.She pushed him into the hall and closed the
door.Five minutes later,she ran out of her room with her school uniform on,but she didn't wear
her bow."Those idoits left without me!Oh Hiei,you can stay here if you want.I got to go,so if you
decide to stay don't go through my stuff!"Jennifer ran out the door before he could say
anything.He followed her down the stairs and watched her fly off.He shrugged his shoulders and
said"I've got nothing else to do today.I could stay a while.".He shut the door behind him and



walked up the stairs.He stepped into Jennifer's room.He looked around the room.The white desk
was set against the wall, with her tv place carefully.Her pink canopy bed was covered in plushies
and pillows.Her dresser was still open and a picture stuck out of the drawer.Hiei looked at the
bed and shivered"I can't believe I slept on that thing."He grabbed the picture out of the dresser.It
was a picture of a man.The man's hair was a dark brown,it was tied up with light purple
ribbons.His eyes were a light green.His armor didn't cover his face like Yuuwa's.A familiar little
girl stood next to him with a grin on her face."It seems like a happy family.Why is she here?"He
put the picture carefully in the drawer.+_+Who is the man in the picture?+_+
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